We love our volunteers - you are helping grow children for life!
Feeling drawn to help others, Brittiny Brown decided to
research volunteer options in the area. After learning about
all that Boys and Girls Country offers to children in need,
Brittiny knew she'd found the perfect place to volunteer.
She enjoys helping others and directly making a difference
in their lives, something she does each time she visits our
campus.
Over the last two years, Brittiny has volunteered as a
tutor, an administrative aide, Spring Festival assistant and
currently mentors one of our girls. As a mentor, Brittiny's
visits with her mentee provide additional support
instrumental to establishing a firm foundation in a young
person's life.
Describing her BGC volunteer involvement, Brittiny says,
"It's an amazing and very fulfilling experience. If you're thinking about volunteering
here, do it. The children, as well as the staff, are truly a blessing. It is truly an
amazing place."
Thank you, Brittiny, for countless hours of commitment to the BGC family. We excel in
what we do because of wonderful volunteers like you!

Decorating the Boys and Girls Country campus for Christmas is no small
undertaking. We are grateful to the following for being instrumental in creating a winter
wonderland for the kids:
Boy Scout Pack 978
Level 3 Communications
Cypress Belles NCL
Cypress Gems NCL

Volunteers are the cornerstone of
successful fundraising events. Yellow
Rose NCL is no exception, especially at
events like the Heritage Award Dinner.
Thank you for your hard work and
dedication!

Many thanks to Patricia Noble for sharing her art talent with our kids through
monthly art classes.

Thank you to the born-organized ladies of Yellow
Rose NCL for restoring order to the Costume Closet
and Art Room!

A big thank you to Cypress Family Fellowship's Second Saturday Missions
Group for blessing several cottages with a delicious brunch. A delicious meal and no
cooking equal a double treat for a cottage!

Michael Casey, Uncle to teaching parent Ann, is
everyone's favorite, especially when he surprises the
kids with ice cream. Thank you for a yummy treat!

Not only do the Cypress Gems (NCL) bake awesome
desserts, they also serve them along with a wonderful
Thanks 'n' Giving meal for the entire campus. They ensure
a beautiful event by creating centerpieces, setting up the

room and cleaning when it's all over. Thank you for being
such an integral part of our most cherished traditions.

Thank you to the following for helping with the 2016 Tour of Lights:
West Houston Helping Hands NCL for hundreds of delicious cookies
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints - Waller Ward for providing
carolers with beautiful singing voices
Yellow Rose NCL for helping us greet/tour guests and tally votes for the decorating
contest

SportsQuest generously donated bicycles
to encourage active, healthy lifestyles.
Thank you for being such a generous,
positive role model!

We appreciate the Tri-County Quilt Guild for contributing beautiful handmade
stockings and stuffers for each of our kids, Girl Scout Troop 14211 for stocking
stuffers and Aaron's Southwest Operations for providing volunteers to stuff the
stockings!

The ladies from Bayou City Fellowship
are so thoughtful in bringing our staff
together with delicious and nutritious treats.
Handcrafted touches and thoughtful
decorations make the gathering even more
special.
Thank you for providing these meaningful

events!

With decorations, what goes up
must also come down. PapeDawson Engineers, Inc.
provided many hands to help
return our campus back to a
post-Christmas state. Thank
you for your help and generous
donation!

How to get involved...
Volunteer Needs:
Volunteer piano teacher for beginner and intermediate level players, holding
on-campus lessons weekly on Friday evening or Saturday morning. Minimum
six month commitment.

Contact Susan Breaux for information about
volunteering or donating much needed items.

Visit our website

